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“The incident wasa “view (EPD Corporal) “Peschel happened to 
major disturbance, Hislop as being be in the wrong place at 




WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE BREWERY 
Night (Every Monday) -klephant f 
FISH TACOS ONLY €99 
FREE T-shirt Raffle   
Pints only $1.75/Pitchers $5.25 
Thirsty Thursday 9-110.m. 
Pitchers only $4.00 
  
‘Vigel! 
« aun? L. 
  
  
“The incident wasa “I view (EPD Corporal) “Peschel happened to 
major disturbance, § Mike Hislopasbeing __be in the wrong place at 




For Mother’s ... 
Day.. 
The Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
California Faculty Associaton, University Affirmative 
Action Committee, Multicultural Center and 
Students Supporting Affirmative Action Coalition 
invite you to a special presentation: 
Does Affirmative Action Have a Future? 
  
     
® Seudent lobbyists recurn from Sacramento successful...............7 
© And then there was one... A.S. presidential candidate drops out 
of elections. & 
     
  
     
  
  
©College journalists at the University of Oklahoma use the Internet 
to keep on top of the Federal building bombing.......... sisiiliteanae - 
Tue SCENE 17 
eEt tu, foot-tay? Feet First Dancers go Greek in new play...........17 
  
     
Rants and raves rips and reviews the newest albums, flicks......22 
SProrts : 23 
¢ High jumper measures accomplishments in leaps and bounds....25 
Softball meets UC Davis in NCAC title battle Friday...............23 
  
       
 SEE DELP 
Last week The Lumberjack incorrectly stated Eka Henricksen 
was the first woman to make a U.S. Olympic Team. In fact, she was 
the first woman to make a U.S. national crack team. 







Wednesday, April 26, 1995 
Alumnus teaches traditional mediatie on 
@ Graduate speaks 
* about conflict 
among at-risk 
youth and Native 
American tribes. 
pyar Keener 
For HSU alumnus Rebecca 
“Maggie” Escobedo-Steele the 
road of life has been full of con- 
has become a way 
of rite for me. 
Asagangmember she only knew 
violence as away tosolve disputes, said. 
. lence only leads to more conflict. 
At IDRS Escobedo-Steele 
teaches mediation skills to at-risk 
We try to think about win win 
situations and meeting the needs 
of both parties, she said. 
At IDRS, Escobedo-Steele 
  
services were 
needed in their 
e.@ 
“They even 
called us up,” 
“We’re the caretakers 
for the next generation, 
that’s traditional | 
thought.” 
She said a big 
| problem within 
tell (the youth) that. We aleo tell 
them that they have the power to 
conflict mediator 
flict mediation they facilitate as: 
* Avoidance, when people don't 
engage at all in trying to resolve 
their differences. 
° Conciliatory gestures are ac- 
tivities taken by one side to im- 
Pere 
People ta k face 
to face with the iden tha both moet 
Bring Your Own Bags & Bottles 
Reduce »* Re-use »* Recycle 
Many, Many Items Sold In Bulki 
e Herbal Teas 




e Black Teas 






cility will be used as wildlife mman- 
rooms. In the event of an oil spill, 
however, the facility will be coor- 
ebten bate otitis dn 
students with a real hands on ex- 
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Empty-Headed? 
Around ¢ ge 
   
  
UNITS STARTING AT: 
$10.00 nroritvy 
realise donee 
e VISA / Mastercard 
1649 Sulter Rd., McKinieyviie 
MURPHY’S 




Aimoet a pound of 100% real cheese, 
your choice of sauce 
§ USA FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED 
Meaee vo Subsedione Net walls elt aw cir 
ofter. Coupon S31, 
et 
From lett, freshman Cheech Gonzaler, Micheel Capaccio and Flees Hughes director of hou
sing 
and dining services take thelr turn on tins teeter-totter leat week. 
Students and faculty t 
Gp dete Comnies 
They may not have broken any 
world records, but 200 HSU stu- 
dents and faculty teetered for 100 
hours last week and raised more 
than $400 for Youth Educational 
Services. 
Canyon Residence Hall Direc- 
tor Juanita Thielen i 
the event, called the “Teeter- 
athon,” which involved students 
taking one-hour shifts on a tee- 
ter-totter in the quad from Mon- 
dey, Apel 17 to last Friday. 
no trouble recruiting students for 
the event, which continued despite 
from $ to 4 a.m. on Tuesday, said 
she had a positive i 
“[ frose my ass off, but it was 
fun,” she said. However, no one 
any money while she was 
on the teeter-totter. . 
Vice President of Student Af- 
faire Edward “Buss” Webb, who 
participated Monday afternoon, 
yelled out to everyone he 
nized to donate money to 




The bill must now pass through 
ee 
the bill gets to the Senate there 
is a good chance ie will be pessed; education is the key to 
a letter atgned by 21 state Senatorn California’s success in the 21st 
was sent to Gov. Pete Wilson op- © century.” 
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Student exchange rate e high 
, aie pn A ha 
© Bill Arnett, HSU's NSE coord:- 
nator, has placed 109 HSU stu- 
dents at 46 schools in 36 different 
states and territories for the ‘95-96 
school year. A record number of 
- 11 HSU students will be attend- 
ing the University of Guam during 
the next school year 
HSU is one of only three NSE 
schools placing and accepting 
more than 100 students ona yearly 
basis. 
HSU has jumped to the number 
two in the country of 124 
NSE schools in outgoing students 
for 95-96. 
The University of Massachu- 
setts holds the number one spot 
nationwide of outgoing students. 
UMASS has an enrollment more 
than three times that of HSU. The 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 
holds the number three spot na- 
tionwide. 
Arnett said improved advertis- 
ine, im proved accessibility and 
have been 
S deecemaricame 
ing such a large number of HSU 
students to the program. 
He said his goal is to see the 
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ee Se woah ‘sie Sk 
she cad. "I loved Guam. I got to 
travel, meet new people and do 
junior, is on 
things that I wouldn't have been 
able to do here.” 
Next year 110 students from 47 
schools in 45 different states and 
York, where she attends Buffalo 
State Hanrahan has lived 
on the East Coast her entire life. 
She decided to go on exchange to 
experience life on the West Coast. 
“{ met a friend in New York 
who did an to HSU. He 
said it was great,” seid. 
“I wanted to get out and to estab- 
lish myself somewhere else. HSU 
sounded perfect because it was by 
the coast and the woods.” 
fornia s0 much that she has de- 
cided to transfer to HSU perma- 
This is not uncommon — 1000 
aa real challenge and I ug- 
that more people should try it. 
a grent experience,” she said. 
Seneiee aee 
ome & ae 
a
=Ourlocationia perfect. Wehave 
a moderate chamate, a small cam- 
pus and we're in hemutifal North- 
em California,” Arnett ssid. 
for the NSE 
are held at the end of cach month 
and will begin in September. 
For more information about 





   
  
 
    
   
  
 
    
Punk show nearly becomes a riot 
Eureka’s Masonic temple the site of Earth Day melee 
ee ta ae sit ae Diet Tine oe eet 
est b-tes pares oe ee a a a ry | ¥ 
    
      
  
  
   
  




: — es Riot 
. 
  
ers were in the building but 
none of them were injured. 
FBI Special Agent Rich- 
ard Ross attributed the 
bombing to the U abomber 
  
 
the evening. | 
incident may never have occurred 
if police officers hadn’t shown up 
in the first place, or if the band 
members were abl  to control their 
actions better. 
“The cops were trying to clear 
out the place and getting heavy 
with the people — the people were 
not willing to see it happen,” 
Belcher said. 
“I view (EPD Corporal) Mike 
Hislop as being responsible for 
this. He (appeared to be the officer 
in charge), and his behavior was 
just outrageous. : 
: “If the cops hadn’t shown up, it 
might have been a better show,” 
Nys said. 
As the situation stands, Peschel — 
will be arraigned at a date to be 
determined by the Humboldt 
County District Attorney's office. 
Peschel is charged with assault 
ona police officer, assault and bat- 
tery, disturbance of the pea e, re- 
sate eins drunk i  pub- 
Five other adukes and one juve- 
nile were also arrested. The Dis- 
trict Attorney's office will decide 
whether or not to press charges on 
undisclosed date. 
    
  
   
Tiffany's to host 
_ ote coat 
-and parent’s night at Tiffany’s 
on 8th Street to discuss issues 
families. ‘The meeting will be- 
ginat 7:00 p.m. on Friday April 
28 
For more information, call 
- Carol at 822-8850. 
Protest at HSU for 
  
 
of Mental Health Providers is 
offering Contemporary Con- 
ee anapaeas inter- 
ested in or already providing 
supervision. The event will be 
held on Saturday, May 6, from 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the 
Samoa Women’s Club. 
For more information, or to 
register, call Ellen Seattle-Level 
at 443-5502. 
Advanced Directives 
A presentation on Adva ce 
Directive is being offered the 
first Tuesday of every month. 
The next one will be May 2, 
1995. 
called a living will or durable 
power of attorney for health care 
fh ee 
S&., Hospital will host 
a free forws in Modular 
B from noon to 1:20 p.m. For y 
more contact Mary information, 




  dent, was participating
to supporta friend, as well as Head- 
waters. 
“I'm tired of all the corporate 
crime that goes on. It’s time people 
pay respect to nature instead of a 
quick profit,” Kimcaid said. 
Chelsea Colby, an Envir ‘onmen- 
tal Ethics freshman, was partici- 
pating in a Critical Mass ride for 
the first time. “It incorporates ex- 
ercise with showing people we 
care,” she said. 
can see where every- 
ing is on the road,” Nate Barsetti, 
Py freshman, said. 
The riders rode to the Elk River 
Road exit seven mile south of Eu- 
reka, to show drivers on the high- 
way where Headwaters is located.  
            
          
  
     
   
    
12 Wednesday, April 26, 1995 
- Renewable | 
Energy Fair ’95 
Ideas for an efficient future 
  




HSU students can get an Internet account for 
free. Go to Van Matre Hall, room 214, and Sil out 
an application. Your account, along with your 
usernsine and 2 pusrword, will be ready the mext 
day. You will be givea instructions on how to log on. 
Wide Area Injormotion Sovvtce, 
- sarvice Honk cues sourch ase of 
of dadobance. 
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—— to find out about your 
Showbiz on the ’Net / favorite shows and celebr
ities 
@ Fans don't have to wait fora once-a- [ws shout uz pops mer 
week fix or miss episodes of their favorite 
ing list or Web site devoted to 
it — in some cases all three. 
    
: 3 anymore. 
There are also sites with news 
pempaate phate be 
St ae out ot a 
ATTENTION STUDENTS celebrity's
 off-camera activities. 
Beavis and Butthead 
Episode listings, quotes and pic-   
tures for MTV’s burned-out teen- 
The Nudent Hoalth Center would agers. 
tke to remind you that they will be 
© Usenet: alt.tv.liquid-tv 
CLOSED during the summer. ian 
e —_ 
We uige you to please plan chead television and m
ovies/beavis 
e WWW: http://akebono.- 
can stanford.edu/yahoo/entertain- 
ongoing care or medication ment/television/cartoons/ 
ihe suramer. Beavis_and _Butthead/ 
We will be happy to assist you by —— be prtemeng : 
sending copies of your medical sion of the FO omen 
records to the physician or clinic of © Usemets alt.tv.bh90210 
your choice. if you have questions, © FTP: ftp.tcp.com-> /pub/ 
please consult o Student Health eee to eae Ge pons ° e- ruthie agents Dane toully (Gian Andereon) 
Center provider. majordomo@tcp.com, message - and 
Fox Mulder (David Duchovny) search for anewers to 
body SUB 90210 <your name> paranormal mysteries on this popular FOX show.       We wil secpen in tate August. onan © FTP: rtfmmit.edu-> /pubj television and movies/letterman - © Usemest: allan. letterman usenet/news.answers/lettermanj ° WWW: heep://akebono.- Have & great sumunes o FTP: quarts.ruigers.edu-> | 2 stanford.edu/yahoo/entertain- pubjty+movies/ieteerman/* © Gopher quarts.rutgers.cduy* See Showbiz, page 15 
It’s One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The 
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard
’ is nbn. You panic, get 
angry, panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thi
ef is in possession sal 
about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaste
r when he 
  
   
   
   
entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought,
 
and you can get a new card the next day: It'll be accepted at millions of places, 
GS ‘ 
must sell wallets. MasterCard. It’s more than a credit card. It's smart money.” 




© Continued from page 14 
ment/television/ 
e eww ae ee 
cs.csbju.edu/letterman. 
e FTP: tmn.com~ /pub/ 





It’s true: he’s everywhere. Even 
on the Internet. 
© Usenet: alt.fan.rush-limbaugh 
© WWW: hetp://akebono.- 
stanford. entertain- 
Sekai 
© Uoewen cil 
income 
Gopher quar rage 
_@ WWW: hetp://www.- 
The Simpeone 
Diecursion of television's moat 
© Usenet: alt.tv.cmpeons 
The ¥-es 
FOX's Generation X cult hit has 













































In the midst of a tragedy, a t 
@ The University of Okiahoma’s daily 
newspaper rallies to keep the nation abreast 
of developments after bombing 
Within 24 hours of the bombing 
of the Alfred Murrah federal build- 
ing in Oklahoma City, students at 
the University of O 1 had 
set up an on-line edition of their 
student paper, which quickly be- 
came one of the most important 
resources concerning the bomb- 
ing, 
“We had the capability to set up 
our page, we've been meaning to 
do it. We were just waiting, trying 
to figure out who would take care 
oft,” Tiffany Pape, Editor in Chief 
of The Oklahoma Daily, said in a 
interview from Okla- 
homa City. 
The day of the bombing, Pape 
said, Mas’ood Cajee, a former col- 
umnist forthe , proposed that 
they i i the on- 
line edition of the paper to become 
the pri of information ca" 
tre ete 
“P, , all of us were ersonally ‘ 
shocked and stressed about it all,” 
  
they had published the April 20 
issue of The Oklahoma Daily on- 
line and were doing updates based 
on information from the Internet 
Relay Chat (IRC) channels, 
  
lntermet news wire. 
RENTERS’ RIGHTS SEMINAR RENTERS’ RIGHTS SEMINAR 
0 RENTERS' RIGHTS 
Precented by 
Thee ienabodek Legal Council aad the 
Actives Coordinatiag Beers 
As a renter: 
+ Learn about your righte: 

























Basically that was done by 
icartist) Angela Goodman,” 
jee said. “On the first day about 
five or six IRC channels popped 
upand she basically publicized our 
site on IRC channels. Then she 
news from the IRC chan- 
nels and updated it on our Web 
Page. She updated it for the first two 
4,000 hits, or instances of p ople 
accessing the ite. As of Monday, 
they had an estimated 400,000 hits. 
Workhwiie audience 
“This is technology we have and 
should be using, and we haven't 
Pape said. “I don’t think we 
magnitude of how 
would be ooking at 
response = is, We've increased our circulation 
— our hard-copy circulation is 








from around the world saying ‘We 
needed information on this and 
you had it first.’ We had all our 
tae ee eee, 
Cajee said some of the other news 
accounts were irrespon- 
sible” in dealing with Muslims and 
Arabs. “It was a trying time as a 
Muslim,” he said. 
“We were able to control the ~ 
information globally, serving as an 
sources,” Cajee said. “We were 
able to assert control in a situation 
in which many of us felt helpless 
okdaily/, hitp://ricet 
rojects/thresher/okdaily/ 
ing-html and  http:// 
165.247.199.30/heml.heml. 
Addresees of other on-line edi- 
tions of with similar 
coverage can be at this site as 
well. 
is duc tomorrow, | 
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The greenhouse 
offers visitors a look 
at epiphytic plants 
COLONY INN 
APARTMENTS 










or Summer & Fall 95 
(707) 822-1909 
  















   hopes of giving strength to each ’ of us in our own quest for rea- 
sons to survive in these chaotic 
and disturbing times.” 
The dancers have been practic- 
ing three times a week on 
eee ; ical theater pro- 
duction. 
“We have been uniting our 
hearts and bakes to cell this story 
which gives us our chance to share 
this vision with the ” 





     
 
> 
Posing as Greak gode and gudessen, the Fest First Dancers sili bring “A Persephone Quect™ 
, 
to Ite of the Matesl Community Canter Thuraday, Pridey, Seturday and May 4, § and 6 at 8 p.m. deace in 199
2 when she went t0 fet and Hungarian dace as welll as 
Tiotense ane 87 ceanapl for the 4 which le $1 for nd canons. ¥ 
are avaliable at Back in A Pineh in Ga ar aan be ertered ny . 
Athenh in Delphi.. cisco for workshops.” 
Dance for the border 
Ballet Folkiérico spices up the weekend with dances from seven Mexican regions 
pore meth Sedat ese ee 
Sh acca, EES ate Rinane mnodstenidon 
    
  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
        
   
  
    
   
   
      
   
Untill two Anthouy 
Lage nd are enced volve dance, Lagarda said. The past. On Cincode Mayoalo
ne, the donations to the © a (og henge 
he caw Ballet Folkiérico group is learning traditional folk group will have three perieraanc
ee with chose comees,” “4 the growp accomplishes 
de Humboldt performing on the ougs sed is aloo orying 00 establish — the Quad, the Gasebo and t
he — hoe recently ceased down one of the exincion statements of 
Quad for Cimco de Mayo. smariechi baad through the aeusic Restaurant in Eoreka.
 the path of = HSU, to bring owt cul- 
“I thought it looked greet and | departmenc. said the 
; Nema . Toshow 
wanted to tehke it the mext semes- “There are 00 many more ele- with 40 acti
ve é iS what this culture is 
ter,” said Lagarda, a social science sertecdihe dance we need ww work is still in 
the a about through dance 
senior. “I took the class and we on,” he said. “There's the whole process of growing.
 and music,” he said. 
at the Redwood Acres cenetyemienpers “ft takes an incred- 
, The chub is open 
Christmas Fair. Ever since then  thisdance. suchaconnec- ible amount ofdedi-  f./ 
r to anyone, both 
P've been hooked.” tion between everybody on stage. catio
n and commnit- | 4 » st
udents ond 
q - community Now the club president, Lagarda You need to be able to comsmuani- ment to the 
A a 
; Ae = 
5 re- 
; of gardicss _ 
perience. 
= 
poy LAGEPER GE GRUGUNENE CODSIESEE CRGRTETiNe 
—_- | | b and end Govelepment center
53 DYNAMO 
THEATER 
s7 ANI DIFRANCO 
523 OAKLAND 
Tee to ee 
GOSPEL CHOIR 
FOR INFO CALL 
826-3928 
Dianne Weel-Carson Rrts with James Read during one of “Cemetery Club’s” rorks scenes. 
‘Cemetery’ deals with grave problems 
By Beau 8. Redstone 
Decimated. 
When describing the condition 
of “The Cemetery Club’s” cast on 
Saturday night, no other word is 
more appropnaic. 
With two cast members abeent 
due to illness, the North Coast 
Bienen vena a 




Friday, anny ae 
Gat 8 p.m. There are aloo matinees 
omer as iey atae. 
“The Cemetery 
longer visi« the cemetery and opt 
Club” isasen- to move on with their lives. 
i But ever-faschful Doris is nable 
eosever nelanone from her decensed 
husband, creating a fracture in the 
trio’s relationship. Moreover, the 
introduction of Sam in o this “mor- 
bid society” adds to the disarray of 
what was once a cohesive group, 
the door for two Cdaeeic 
devices: irony and mis- 
COMMAUOROR. 
While the cast was strained due to 
Sie ee 
fae are 
grep on the for the duration 
of the wile Read was 
Gling the role of Sem. 
attimes,“TheCem- 
ctory Cheb” ia nevertheless recom: 
26, 26, 29 “MAN OF LA MANCHA® 
een!) ys 
Ageil 30 VOCAL JAZZ Concert 
ey & UARTERSITY SREGERS 
bey 2 NUMBOLBT CHORALE 
or tnosic Dopartanent Office, 690-5091 




































heroes,” he said. ‘And the said. 
chow iteclf will be eweet.” a : 
the Redwoods” begins. With 
the African Rhythm Me 
the reggse show will span 10 
an jam.” 
i price raises to $11 general admis- 
“Basically, Kerry is spearhead- sion at the door. 
ing the event soitwillbeanannual —_Tickets are available at The 
event,” Hall said. : Works in Arcata and Eureka and 
_ “Et’'salotofwork,” Morgansaid. : 
“P've spent a lot of time on this 
msyeell. Wosnnctenypeipnyoes Small Fish, SAKEand the Arcata | 
i hours slow Interfaith Gospel Choir can be 
seen for free. If transportation is 
a problem, there will be a shuttle 
ing cut : show. 
service to take concert-goers 
feels the fair can help support 
“Everything’s pretty much from HSU’s Library Circle to CR 
artists in a time when the politi- signed, 
sealed and delivered,” he hourly, Morgan said. 
“Tonathan Richman 
Bigfoot Folkdance Band 
Friday, April 28 
ia iss | | 
= ae 
FA —_ : 
> : ) Ss “2 ™—
 
a ha = } P= 
a x cs 7 
WEIDNESDAYS 
ae lelkem 1p Ae 
Dance Classics Thursaays 
  
Palen 
Ta eta   
SAN Gad ke 
TCR AR AL LIL Ge PROMI BAF Rs Va ts 
On Ot, ee ene, 
Perr UL RCSD 
meael:. rFRIANGLE | 
  
| |  
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Young Mothers of Areata High & Support Network fer Adolescent Pare
nts 
   
  
   
  
 
     
 
   
   
 
April 30. 1995 @ 4 p.m. 
Kate Buchanan Room, HSU 
- Tickets available at Y.E.S. House 
    
  Actors barely escape thelr mortality in “The Challenge,” which will be presented May 3 et 7 p.m. 
Actors are up for ‘The Challenge’ 
By sonaiter Moline acrobats, jugglers playing 
created la Troupe Circus, which fn at a subway station. The 
e ; te i s 
o 
Taking acting to new heights, and festivals. “Ip’s about wha
tever you want 
Canada’s Dynamo Theatre brings Dynamo Theatre evolved from to see in it,” Lambert
 said in a 
its fusion of music, gymnasticsand = Is Troupe i 
i i 
_ emotion to HSU on May 3 witha with the inception of “Mur-mur, Montreal. “Th
ey (the characters) 
tale of adolescents’ searching for from the French term for wall. seinkindofa
geng”   
like sad are seen for who they ace. 
‘The characters have no regard for 
their mortality and want to take 
on the world. 
Lambert said dancers, actors 
and acrobats use of 
lenge,” which will be staged im the 
Van Duser Theatre. 
“There is not another 
chet uses this (technique),” he 
 
   
1g into action Sunday 
nee 
in a Broadway production. 
“We'll do some Broadway, usu- 
ally a ballad style or one that would 
lend itself to some kind of swing 
something thathasaswing 
feel to it, which is a lot of music 
from the 20s and 30s. We try to do 
accents 
  
Fizz excarpls oud mesic from a new play by Deity Redaociew 
Presented by the HSU ADS Policy Committes, the Student 
Health Center, and the Music, aod Theater departments.  
     
      
  
 




Senior Brook Chase has his sights est on clearing seven fest in the high jump this season
. 
“T erould Jost go bo the park mad 
: jot duck became 
wee season.” 
Chase was introduced to the 
Speier oh he eb 
oa few track meets. 
macaby bebo Hoel 
Road to natio 
Softball takes shot at NCAC title 
@ Home turf match 





Goonez was named to the al- 
UTA team a6 oral 99 boing 
aeted the NCAC Player of the 
Week Gor dhe oscond compocuiive 
week. 
“Apple Gomes tore the 
cover of the ref year coach 
Frank Cheek said. “That wae the 




“Ie was because of my besket- 
ball coach,” Chase 1 chat got 
seciows about the high pump.” 
When he was 15, fm 
Oecd Aneclope Vahey 
he  
became involved in crack. 
came early for Chase as 
he jumped 6-2 his sophomore 
(14) and RBle with 47, oix behind 
Frits 39). 
‘e have been touting 
power alll your andl ik reallly boecia’t 
chown,” seid of Vahentn. 
The wim over Davie 2 
of this weekend’s = 
for a double- 
tithe on the 
ro eens Oe Oe hoe 
bas 
ee jemp of his high 
achool carver alec came in hin forst 
Senettecntn anit oe. 
Chee the 
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Fresno bound 
‘Tacks continue to impress 
Keeta Zimmerman, below, gets some air in the long jump Deve Pearson,
 right, rune 
at the Plerce Golden Beer Challenge. Zimmerman aiso 
competed in the 100-meters, finishing in 12.42 seconde. 
in the javelin, pole vauit, 
hurdies and aprints. 
Distance runner Evan 
Sjostrom (126), below, in 
the middie of the pack is 
steeplechase and the 
1506-meter. 


















that he has jumped 6-8 about 16 
“You have to try to stay posi- 
tive,” Chase said, “and say that the 
big one will come. 
‘or Chase, the “big one” is seven 
feet. 
- “even feet is the mark to get,” 
Chase said. 
Williams said that Chase'  tech- 




After track season, Chase 
on attending summer He 
will return in the falll for his final year 
of school and his senior season of 
basketball. 
scanmate Scott Tucker, who ranks 
second behind Chase in the _ sonality 
NCAC. j 
Softball: Quest for No. 1 
fare came 
“We were four games out for a 
while and I felt like we could win it 
and I still do,” Cheek said. “All we 
~. 
315. The aleo hold the ad- 
4 961) 
and total bases (615). is also 
first in scoring at 6.38 runs per game 
“We are playing good defense 
sired cette age defense,” ‘ care 
hitting the bell well and soare they. 
| i ° ° ° good ancl SO s 
Lecal and Worldwide | 
Fos a free Catalog of all courses 
please call: 707-822-8066 
or viekt/errite us at: 1102 12th 








   
April 27, 28, 29 
Sign up in the Intramural Office 
by APRIL 18 
    
Basketball 
“~”” “B” 
White Men Concrete 
Can‘t Jump Jungle 
      
 

























   « Sehoda 
| - 
id Stake Champlonohipe, Fr ene 
HOU National Qualifiers 
100m — Juan Ball, 11.41 
- 200m — Juan Ball, 23.52 
© (BU Provisional Netionsl 
Qualifiers 
fas 
High Jump — Brock Cheee, 6-08.5 
ree 
   
  
     
   
“making family dreams come true” 
ACCEPTING NEW APPLICANTS NOW 
(707) 444-9909 © 1-800-68-ADOPT 
for information packet and meeting detes 
  
       
model sdugtion program for the nelion 





    
  
has made & aasee Sor ita self among, 
Division I coaches. 
(Coaches) have sought infor- 
Coach [arace W iliieons seid. “Meste 
are now announcing HSU"s name 
along with some of the biggest 
teams in the tate.” 
Laat at the Pierce 
Golden Bear a UC Ber- 
keley the "Jacks up with 
some of the bbe names in track 
“ic has now so they don’t 
do the entries until the last day,” 
STs iokeGrne 
to eee are going to run and 
ask me which lane thet want.” 
times carned HSU 
team 2 Sith place feeieh 
Tibedeadd 
weekend the team heads to 
Fresno for the California St te 
where Williame 







   
  
Dr | 3 
A.S. elections opportunity 
for students to give voice _ 
This year’s Associated Students elections ar
e not about people, but al 
issues. The ballot consists of 1 referendums which students are to vote on an
d 
the results will be submitted to President McCrone as advisory resoluti
ons 
While passage of these referendums does not det
ermine action, a majori 
passage of these demands the president’s attenti
on. — 
If there is a low-voter turnout, however, Presid
ent McCrone can simply tum 
his head on us students and dismiss the referendu
ms’ 
For example, if 85 percent of tudents vote to pass the resolution pertaining 
to eliminating night-time parking fees, McCrone would have no choice but to 
the issue or there would be an 
uproar. 
However, if these 85 consist of less than half of H
SU’s population, 
McCrone could simply us u
nder the ca pet. 
The student voice can be heard, with a minimal amount of effort on our part. 
Voting only takes afew minutes; can be done between 
clases 
a history a higher pe
rcentage student cou 
il ° Pi 
ee ere Sy, Gees Ueat
aidns, ton einyun’s elie am 
need more incentive to lure studen
ts to the booth 
Out of the university’s 6,000-plus nine are runn
ing for posi- 
tions on the A.S. council. Only
 one of the positions, s
atel e  meas 
=p arty is election season is one of the most pathetic HSU has seen in years with a 
lack of candidates. 
) 
This is why students need to focus on the 
initiatives. Some, if passed, will 
make @ statement on what students want from th
eir school. 
for the Health Center and one to i are 
on the ballot. 
A.S. represents we, the students. we 
do not like what is going on, then our 
moet force is that which organise
s. 
the names on the ballot do not r
eally matter, the advisory 
sc 





To Heari Mover: | am not 2 comservative, 
bes I have a quose for you from “Tike Hu- 
mean Tradition in Latin America, The Nine- 
soeath Century,” ociived by juclich Ewell and 
thee William H. Beesley. 
solesence when 
liberals dominated, and like their U.S. con- 
W indo bert 
bere Fa 
problems of a se i 
could few 






semester's ballot initiatives as follow
s: 
As an advisory vote; should the fees t
hat students pay for the Student 
Health Center be increased from $36 per semester to 
$53 per semester 
next year? 
_—- No 
Would you be in support of campus technology 
fee, of $96 per semester, 
to be used to upgrade computer lab hardware and
 software, establish a 
computer help desk and supply a softwa





Would you like to see HSU restructure the General Educatio
n requirement 
to require classes which are interdiscipli
nary, team taught and meet : 
area requirements in one course? 
~ 
Ro L] Yes 
Should HSU move to integrate the American Indian and A
laskan Native 
history into its rightful place in the American Inst
itution requirements? 
fj Yes LJ No 
Would you support the implementation of an all pedestria
n campus with 
bikeways? areas for 
L] Yee Ne 
Should the A.S. use student fees to 
purchase 75-100% recycled paper? 
fj Yes J No 
Should HSU use reused paper for all uses other than 
official off-campus 
fj Yes = Ne 
Would you support a statewide voter referendum on the 
establishment of 
an azonomous Republic of California? 
No - Lj Yes 
Do you feel that night-time parking f
ees are a hindrance to students? 
Ai Yes L) Neo
 
Do you support the abolition of the night-ti
me parking fee? 





   
  
   
  
      
   
  
     
  
  
     
By Byron Turner suffering in 
much the same way as current aystem require yo
u balance 
If one is ignorant all ported dis- 
leave certain 
in inetanon 8 Sy ss cimination. Weshould cso




There are ample opportani tom, such as a b
e asking, Why to bring them 
agree 
tnowiedge and evudy a wide va- Sewommniail di
d upper-class nA formula 
we 
thooe opposing Affirmative Ac- esr 4 cr
eate . nat Mork Se c
aabommats , 
tion on this campus are not avail- behavior. This 
has not hap- We should be asking, “Is Affix- 
my classes can't accu- 
ing themselves of this doesn’t mean 
Affirmative pened yet. 
mative Action the source of con- nar Sine r
acks OF SEIS. 
i iscrimination Act
ion . White te
ntion or is the same old, unad- e can’t fin
d solusons to our 
oe al of Aaa : . yet 
duaio. tan isoniand oex- 
, 
crnetpasteette Te ew GxOme ct weep a anobea
sing “Why werden 
a e, ea. themselves? Was mathe dhe most d
id upper-class white men create Bese aeptent: 
nana See 
it attempt to aan 
Sela hotemeene Martin Luther
 King, Jr. I doubt 
assertions that has ever achieved tions shape r
edress — —_ dio
n Hantalentn oe os any falas 
Se 
gies for uncovering discrimins- our society. - d
iscrimination or fountain of AF W
eneed toaleo think about what oe | 
tion exist. Hence, ‘the 
firmative Ac- means. To me, an équi- 
knew the messure of 
One would examine un m- law says not 
a tool to tion angst, the socie
ty means much more andl 
salaries nd even accessto not allowed to 
ye est. Service, the premise b
eginning the Decis- sepepts oa 2 mcmes Wrerande tha
t 
private clubs where big business limit people's class
es? white men rep- ration of 
with one end. ; 
= cont of ‘the   
  
the THP exemption must be prepared and 
and a licensed timber operator, who are 
for the exemption’s accu- then 
"Tamar bere aprordtiomd 
ject to both and post-harvest inspec- 
sna by Calizornia Department of Forestry 
to check compliance with the Forest Prac- 
tice Act. 
log up to 10 percent of the average volume 
advantage of the 
opportunity to make more money, as 
in excese of 10 percent without being 
The limit of 10 percent per acre is exempt 
only if the harvest is exclusively dead trees 
which are unmerchantable oe ns 
[have no problem with those +s to & out enniant eal if you ot 
_ are fighting. 
By the information given in recent articles 
mg salvage harvests of Headwaters 
Forest and random speakers on the Qued, 
it’s obvious of those who are 90 Op- 
Ig ane 
The way I see it, the resolution on the 
that could ariee by secession. 
However, this does not menn i is impos- 
sible nor does it take away the significance of 
couely, Treen ail the the reooks- 
hea macired, tin a mejor satementend 
[chink the statement we wanl 80 (pet across is 




Associated Stedents undeclared repre- 
   
   
  
eaten 
in dows mot tebe into scoot how vied 
seaniding weed feSon woody debria is 60 forest 
eovlogy and wibdilide habitat ov dee ond cone- 
eroson avd werershed damag  tat 
activities comse. 
sect importantly, this bil ie a frontal 
sttack covandernedinang he 
cies Act, and 2 therefore must be strenu- 
ay es Canon bas indented bo may 
vase tise ball 





comnione ihe “recessions peckage 
ee re Lediengored Spocien Acta wn 
dennined Congres will aim to get the Chenn 
Warer Act. 
The time oc act io mow. Mabe pour voice 
behead. — 




kn Sven, Coreg We 
  
Laws protecting life 
threatened by politic 
have taken some big 
time has not yet come. 
id S 1 
ronment” conflict exists because 
our industrial infrastructure, con- 
ceived at a time when resources 
- steps, but 
ing many of the environmental to relax our efforts. 
presented by oppo- 
environmental protection 
immune, is out- 
forces this confronta- 
tion. We do not need to sacrifice 
jobs for the environment; we only 
nents of envi 
 
cn and deer epporen cee = We do not need strictions on private property and 
cons ipaued by Gee Eo to sacrifice jobs 
dangered Species for the 
Actand other environmentallaws environment; We 
Seen only need to 
mont protection laws under dhe adapt them to 
| i 
Students reacted 
iam in defense of my article en- 
spestiere showed lack of 
tolerance,” ores twisted aed 
by Mr, Stalno im dee inat ice of The Sees cere 
matics cron akczed a vililicaiaen. 
Ir, Thdes kad an imsoronting; polet vrinen 
hee stated che qnesieers were there be eavege 
es, this wee theirs intemt. Uniiortn- 
eck’: sees camehereso 
on lama simmer seed 
F 
devote my life to the Lord?” 
Conaialy hare to make 
need to adapt them to modem con- 
threatened. 
cramages 
Boundary creeks). suggested in the scientific lnera- 
has aleo designated ture that stands less than 250 
167.7 acres of mature second acres do not function as, and 
spotted owl “set should not be considered old 
Now is the time to call or write 
your representative and express 
your concem. 
Cooley is a 
However, , if money is going to be 
they do occur in the other drain- = on preserving 
in the area where suitable let's find something 
habétat is present. The stand is that some biological value. 
known range of the 
Norte salanusder, and Pa- inne CORD POE 
Geher have not been de- . senior ard ions reir CRP operat L   
    
a radius of 311 feet. It has been 
  
“Perse, where do you get off me 2 
in my column does it say I was 
oGersded by gay peopte ot by the comment 
“real men are guy.” 
1, beang somesae who Hee to uphold omy 
credibility, dive fond 
EL fo way, tried 
_ $0 twist other people's words im order to 
ofmine. The 
and auch for Ranraton and nothing 
i ama hse scares you oo mmc 
tt you have to revert to caling we 8 
ft hes chrayw boon tate 
wotlaieg bower 80 say. 
Being that, 
oa wy to do beter next 
Deere 33 a forcstry freteman.  







   
   
WHY RENT W HEN YOU MIGHT 
BUY a three bedroom, two and 
one-half bath townhouse in 
Arcata? Thisis a 
to have your | expenses 
coverd by roommates. With 
normal down, payments are less 
than prevailing rates. — 
the 
Pacific , 622-1757 
THEFAIRVIEWREGENCYWILL Tahoe in the 
Lakes Basin 
j GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK! 
bed ation Area. Counselors 
NTER ACTIVITI OUT- thesis. Printing done 
with laser 
ee eae , 
per SHOGUN ROAD BIKE Sdcmr-19in Ssoa A 
Tones offers printer, reasonable rates, fastturn 28. 
1, a. ane ae. eee a
ay auie a eer ate. in
structional programe in around. (707) 443-
61 
—— 






   
      
 
     
   
   
  
See cece Bigg 9 eens salg s
ermon, ber 
y. . MACS, MACS, MA
CS! Affordable 
TA. 
additional. Sth & H st, next to salary. 
Call 702-322-0642 foran | .anjiec 
od oe Aver A
RCATA. Massage tranemits 
pizza parlor. One of Arcata's application. 
repair. Sell us your old Mac fehe E
 aaee cones Reterotagy” Ortho 
nicest. Quiet. Serving HSU hardware. Macs for the Mass
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me oe ee ean
  
Othe hu ees I ia 
at ia 
his is calles ten titan 
presented by Center Arts featuring 
local bands. More information is 
available at 826-4411. 
® Karsche with Melsypos and 
Downtown Cur is Brown at Club 
Weat in Eureka. Doors open at 
8:30 p.m. Eighteen and ov r wel- 
come and there is no cover charge. 
More information is available at 
Acmét Dinak’s Quilting Party 
music at Brewin’ Beats from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. There is no cover charge 
and people of alll ages are welcome. 
More information is available at 
822-6264. 
Theater 
° “Man of La Mancha” will be 
in the Van Duses The- 
atre at 8 p.m. Tickets are from $4 
to $10, Move information is avail- 
able at 826-3566. 
e Teur training for 
Arcota Marek walke will be pre- 
sented by the Redwood Region 
Audobon Society and 
Friends of the Arcata 
Marsh at 7 p.m. at the 
Arcata Marah 
Canter at 569 G 8 im: 
formation is available at 826-2758. 
& Bicwsed 
ee spn 
presented by the Career Develop- 
seent Ceaser at 4 p.m. in Neloon 
Hall West 232. More information 
is available at 826-3541. 
Et Cetera 
© Aseciated Senden cloc- 
tions. More siormation it avail 
able at 826-4221. 
Thursday 27 
Music 




at the Arcata Veteran's Hall from 
cake Benefit drawing for a 
rafting ips and more. $4 
donation at . More infor- 
jon is available at 826-5581 or 
© Associated Sewdeat elec- 
tiene. More information is avail- 
able at 826-4221. 
© The Gay Lesbian and Bi- 
sexual Simdemt Association will 
be ing applications for Fall 
1995 at its meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Multicultural Center 
House 55. 
Music 
© jJounthon Richman will per- 
form in the Kate Buchanan Room. 
The Big Foot Folkdance Band will 
open the 
. show at 8 
p-m. Ad- 
vamos tick- 
es are $8 
and $10 at 
the door. More information is 
available at 826-3257. 
© Reirw-revival deew at Club 
West in Eureka. ing and 
  
at 9 p.m. Those over 18 are wel- 
come, More information is avail- 
able a 444-CLUB. 
Theater 
© “Lensly Heme,” a one-act 
coicend inset Gist 2a 4and8 
Admission ia free. Mose in- 
tater ‘ = an 
atre at 8 p.m. Tickets are from $4 
to $10. More inkormesion 0s evatl- 
able at 826-3566. 




© Sesall Fish and Francine & 
Nymiah will perform at the 
from 8 to 11:30 p.m. The 
concert is a b nefit for the 
Raven Project     
  
away and homeless youth. Doors 
openat 7:30. Tickets are $5. More 
information is available at 443- 
free. 
© Earl Theaes a d Extre Sexl 
will perform R&B funk and soul 
at Club West. Admiseion is $5 for 
those more than 18. More infor- 
mation is available at 444-CLUB 
Theater 
« “Man of La Mancha” will be 
performed im the Van The- 
atre at 8 p.m. Tickets are fom $4 
to $10. Move inforuation is avaal- 
able at 826-3566. 
          
  
should meet in the parki 
of Pacific Union to 
carpool. More information isavail- 
able at 822-4360. 
Sunday 30 
Music 
© Redweed Music and Arts 
Fair at College of the Redwoods 
will be from noon to 7 p.m. There 
the Kate Buchanan 
Roomat 4 p.m. Tick- 
ets are $3 and are 
available at Youth Edu- sonal Services H 
91. More information is available 
at 826-4065. 
e A Guided nature walk 
through the Lanphere 
Christeanes Dance with Fneads 
of the Dunes will be at 9 a.m. The 
walk will last three hours. Partici- 
should meet in the parki 
of Pacific Union School 
carpool. More information is avail- 
able at 822-4360. 
Monday 
ce. e Ba 
pons anes ed Sa 
whe beve brane 
cancer, mects a the Women’s 
Reboce Center in Eureke from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. More information is 
available at 442-5299. 
     
os 
Sot... Manton 
"of the Dunes will be at 9 a.m. The 
 
  
R&B style and’ her hit “No, 
no... You don’t love me” at-Chub 
Westin Easeka. More information 
is available at 444-CLUB. 
Et Cetera . 
© The movie “Bewl of the 
Beane” will be shown in Founders 
Hall 118 at 7 p.m. This is the frst 
event of Cinco de week, 
° crafts fei will be 
as Geka etinet “ 
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Sun - Thors: noon fo 11 pm 
Fri & Sat: noon fo | am 
cor e ie ea  
